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NEWSLETTER DECEMBER 2020

Hello everyone! Welcome to our last newsletter in 2020. The most wonderful
time of the year was full of hard work; we were busy with preparing to fulfil the
big Christmas mission in a special edition. The sounds of singing, dancing and
performing accompanied with a lot of fun and kids’ laughter could be heard
from all the classes. We hope you will enjoy our little surprise as much as we
did! 😉 Besides, this delightful, festive and fun-packed season was filled with a
visit of St. Nicolas, snow, a hiking trip and weeklong Christmas workshops with
handcrafted gifts. Also, we would like to say a huge thank you to all of you for
your big support in this challenging year. We wish you to have a wonderful,
fabulous and safe Christmas time and may your New Year 2021 be successful.
Happy holidays!

VISIT OF ST. NICOLAS

St Nicolas came to our kindergarten this year again… Of course, with his friends – an
Angel and a Devil. Brave children ran straight to him, other kids waited to see what will

https://mailchi.mp/c5c42769ec31/merry-christmas-from-funiversity?e=[UNIQID]


happen first. Each class has prepared for this visit in advance. Everybody was busy
cleaning their boots and practicing Christmas songs since the very morning. In return, St.
Nicolas had some sweet treats for everyone.



WINTER HIKE

It’s been a while since a bus has stopped outside of our kindergarten. So, this time,
everyone was truly excited to go for a bus ride enjoying the trip. Younger kids took a
chance to run across the woods in Železná Studienka where their cheeks turned pinky
from the cold, fresh air. Older ones took this opportunity for some serious winter hike and
walked all the way from Koliba to Železná Studienka. We all had the same goal: to go out
and enjoy ourselves as much as we can. At the end of the day we all agreed that it was a
great idea to get some fresh air.





WE SPY 

What did you put in letter for Santa Claus or Jezisko?

Lenny (Pandas): I want a big police car, can go left and right. And I can drive with

my daddy. 

Kamilka (Flamingos): Christmas chicken and also real chicken and I am going to



have her in granny’s house. Many chickens. 

Seojin (Kangaroos): What? …. Nothing. 

Branko (Ladybugs): I wish Bakugun and “fire bird” called Felix and the blue snake

too, that´s all. 

Sophia (Kiwis): Super cat! It is a special cat because the cat is sawing people. 

Rosetta (Foxes): Kitty Cat soft toy 

Ingrid (Penguins): Something. 

Gabko (Butterflies): I would like to have a big truck! 

Denis (Kangaroos): A large train like on the station. 

Sofia (Pandas): The big tower paw patrol, for the looking. 

Emilko (Flamingos): Ten Ježiško spapal muffin, vypil mliečko a zobral si list. 

Tomáško (Ladybugs): I would like to have coca-cola bulldog, cause my Daddy

promised me. 

Lucas (Koalas): Books! 

Lea (Sharks): Dolly house.

GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS

Last week before Christmas all our kids became artists, craft makers, and designers. Each
classroom had their special workshops to make some presents (also) for you. Big or small,
all kids were making candles, jewellery, ornaments, wrapping papers, canvas paintings,
picture frames, Christmas cards, and even cosmetics! They enjoyed it so much that every
day they asked for more and more things to make. We hope that you will like these
handmade little things as much as kids liked making them.





WE SPY 

What is the most original present you have ever got?

Ms Silvia: The most original gift I have ever got was a personalized wooden carved

poster of Michael Jackson! 

Ms Evka: My daddy made a wooden dolly house for me. I could open and close it,



so I could play with dolls on the ground floor or/and at the attic. I still have it

displayed in a room at my parents’ house. 

Ms Gabika: I got a box from iPhone and there were socks inside. 

Ms.Veve: Hot bath in the calm and beautiful forest with the violin background music. 

Ms Jude: One Christmas I got head lice! 

Ms Petra Dz.: Holiday in Tenerife. 

Mr Kubo: Special swimsuit from my friend but I never used it because it´s too

“Borat”. 

Ms Majka: A big bunny for my birthday packed in the big box. It was so big that it

couldn’t fit into a car, so they carried it on the rooftop (no car top carrier at that time). 

Ms. Simi: It was a secret date trip to Llama Alpacas mountain preserve in Alps and

a diamond neckless from my parents. 

Ms Lili: It was not the present itself but the way how I was supposed to open it. My

5 year old brother wrote the instructions all around the wrapping, it felt like solving a

brain teaser.

WHAT KEPT US BUSY...

In this winter month we did not talk only about upcoming holidays. We managed to do

some special pre-Christmas class projects. Are you interested what filled our days? Let´s

check it here...

December was all about upcoming Christmas holidays and winter season. No wonder then

our Gallery Wall is full of Christmas trees, snowmen, snowflakes, and winter-y countryside.

Do you miss snow outside? Get a bit cheerful with our beautiful drawings and crafts.

NEWS IN OUR KINDERGARTEN

OUR CLASS PROJECTS

ART GALLERY

https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/f2db2142-9b2e-4b8e-9929-46939f7b53e5/Dec_20_Class_Projects.01.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/b0a8ced5-666c-4b8b-9c55-272972dab622/Dec_20_Art_Gallery.pdf


When we were talking about good deeds and what
we are thankful for, we realized that not everybody
can say that they are grateful for their family or
friends… So we joined a special project for elderly
people in the retirement homes. We decided to
make these people happy and make their Christmas
a little bit nicer. We would like to thank you, dear
parents, that you helped us to fill 84 boxes with love
and nice little things. We are very happy that we
could bring a little piece of good to somebody’s life.
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